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ABSTRACT
In 1987 the UK Government banned the use of TBT-based antifouling paints on small boats

of less than 25m. Following initial control measures taken in 1986 a programme of research was
started to monitor concentrations of TBT residues in estuarine waters and sediments and 10 observe
faunistic changes in highly contaminated estuaries. As part of this progranune, the size-frequency
and abundance of Littorina littorea populations has been recorded in the estuaries of the rivers
Crouch, Blackwater (Essex), and Hamble (Hampshire). Since the TBT ban the concentration of TBT
residues in water and sediments has been steadily declining. In the Crouch L. littorea population the
frequency of O-group individuals has increased markedly, and there has been a simultaneous
decrease in TBT residues in
L. littorea tissues. Furthermore, plankton surveys of the river Crouch show the numbers of
L. littorea eggs and veliger larvae to have progressively increased, suggesting that TBT may have
irnpaired periwinkle reproduction and/or survival of the eggs and larvae. These observations are
discussed in relation to known toxic effeets of TBT to other mollusc species.

INTRODUCfION
On the 1st July 1987, the use of tributyl-tin-based antifoul~g paints on fish fanning

equipment, and on boats of less than 25 m waterline length was banned in the UK under the
provisions of the Control of Pesticides Regulations 1986, within the Food and Environment
Proteetion Act 1985 (Anon. 1986). This ban followed partial controls in 1986 under the Control of
Pollution Act. Use of these paints on larger vessels has not been banned, partly because it was
expected that leachates from such vessels would be subject to greater dilution, but also due to the
difficulties of enforcement in relation to foreign vessels. There are a variety of other (mainly
pesticidal) uses for tributyltin (TBT), including wood preservation, control of aquatic snails which
transmit bilharzia in the tropics, control of fouIing in cooling systems and various industrial
applications. However, it was expected that the ban would lead to substantial reductions in TBT
concentrations in both freshwater and marine environments. The basis for this expectation was partly
reductions in inputs, and partly anticipated degradation of existing residues. For example, Thain et
a1. (1987) measured TBT half-lives of 60-90 days in seawater at 5oC, while others have reported
half-Iives ranging from 6 days (Seligman et a1., 1986) to at least 6 weeks (Maguire, 1986). Waldock
et al. (1990) have found, however, that half-lives in marine sediment in laboratory mesocosms at
120C are considerably langer «1 year in the aerobic layer, 1.9 years in the anaerobic layer).
Nevertheless, it was expected that TBT levels in marine ecosystems around the UK coastIine would
decline significantly over aperiod of a few years.

The UK ban on TBT-use in boats and fish farming was based on a considerable body of
evidence demonstrating adverse effects on marine life, particularly molluscs (for a sununary of the
data, see IPCS (1990». Same of the most striking effects were seen in Pacific oysters (Crassostrea
gigas) where severe shell-thickening occurred at TBT concentrations above 20 ng/I (Thain et al.,
1987). Based on these data, an ambient water quality target was set at 20 ng/l. However, subsequent
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research has shown that several gastropods (including the dogwhelk Nucella lapillus, the mud-snail
Dyanassa obsoleta, and the sting-winkle Ocenebra erinacea) when exposOO to TBT levels as low as 1
ng/l can develop a sexual abnonnality Icnown as imposex, in which females develop a penis which
can block the oviduct and impair reproduction (Gibbs and Bryan, 1986; Bryan et al., 1989; Gibbs et
al., 1990). In the case of N. lapillus, this effect has causOO the decline and elimination of many
dogwhelk populations in the UK (Bryan et al., 1986). Such evidence 100 to the setting of a UK
environmental quality standard (EQS) for TBT in seawater of 2 ng/l (UK Departrnent of the
Environment, 1989).

Since the UK ban on certain fanns of TBT-use in 1987, the Ministry of Agriculture,
Fisheries and Food (MAFF) and the Departrnent of the Environment (DOE) have jointly fundOO a
study of changes in estuarine ecosystems that were previously heavily contarninatOO with TBT. The
majority of the ecologica1 work has focussed on the River Crouch estuary in Essex, broadening the
scope of research to cover as many species as possible in addition to moIluscs. Ecological surveys
are being conductOO of species structure in benthic, epibenthic and intertidal communities in order to
record the major changes which may occur as TBT contamination declines. This work is still in
progress and the fuH results will be publishOO in due course. The present paper describes one part of
this programme which has been investigating the population stnIeture of the common periwinkle
Littorina littarea (L., 1758) (Mesogastropoda, Littorinidae). It had been noticOO that almost nothing
was Icnown about the impact of TBT on this widespread coastal and estuarine species, so the
opportunity was taken to study a number of populations in the Crouch estuary and elsewhere.

MATERIALS AND METHODS
L. littorea is largely an intertidal species, although it can occur sublittorally. In muddy

estuaries of the type studied here, it lives on the surface of mud flats, particularly if the mud is
overlain by gravel and shell. It feeds largely on epilithic algae and vegetable detritus, although it
may occasionally feed on dead animal matter. The sexes are separate, and after reaching maturity at
a shell height of 10-12 mm (11-18 months), they copulate and the female lays about 500 planktonic
egg capsules each containing 1-5 eggs. There are up to 10 periods of laying annually, with the main
spawning period in the Crouch estuary occurring in the first half of the year. The veliger larvae are
liberated after 5-6 days and remain planktonic foe 4-7 weeks before settling. Adults can live for
many years on shelterOO shares, and can reach a shelI height of 38 mm (Fretter & Graham, 1980).

Tbe main population studiOO was situatOO on the north shore of the Crouch estuary near
Creeksea (national grid reference TQ921967). A less-contaminatOO control population was studiOO at
the mouth of the River Blackwater estuary at Sales Point near Brad)"elI in Essex (NGR: TM032090).
80th populations have been surveyOO 3 times annually since 1988. Less frequent surveys have also
been made since 1989 at 3 sites on the River Hamble estuary in Hampshire (Lower Swanwick, NGR:
SU495092; Warsash, NGR: SU488064; Hamble mouth, NGR: SU486057) which is Icnown 10 be
even more contaminatOO with TBT than the Crouch (Waldock et al., 1987; Waldock et al., 1988).

L. littorea is Icnown 10 be distributOO unevenly in the intertidal zone, with most individuals
found in the mid-shore region (Smith & NewelI, 1955), so the sampling programme was designOO to
cover the whole shore. Tbe sites were visitOO at the time of low-water spring tides and 3 x 1 m2
quadrats searchOO by hand for L. littorea at each of the low, middle and upper shore stations, quadrats
being dividOO into 4 x 0.25 m2 sub-samples. In order to check that the hand-searching was efficient,
a few quadrats were dug out to a depth of a few centimetres and sievOO to 0.5 mm. This revealOO
negligible numbers of individuals that had been missOO by the hand-search. The L. littorea in each
sub-sarnple were stored in a deep-freezer at -200C to await measurements of shell height, and
analyses of their soft tissues for monobutyl, dibutyl and tributyltin. Details of the analytical
methodology have been publishOO by Waldock et al. (1989).

Throughout most of the survey period, weekly plankton sampies were taken 8t a point
approximately 3 km downstream from the main Creeksea site on the Crouch (NGR: TQ947956).
SampIes were taken at slack high water by drawing a 60 mesh (0.31 mm aperture) plankton oet
almost horizontally through the water, O.3m below the surface. Sampies were preservOO in buffered
10% fonnalin with rose bengal stain; L. Iittorea eggs and veliger larvae were later counted and
identifiOO in a sub-sample under the microscope (Scrope-Howe, S. and Thain, J. E. 1991 in prep).

RESULTS
L. littorea size-frequency distributions are presentOO as a composite of the total population at

each site (Figs. 1-5). In Fig. 1, it is apparent that the population at Creeksea throughout 1988 was



largely oompoSed of oldei- individuals cf >12 mm shell height, with a small number of 3-6 mni
individuals appeclring in Octobcr 1988. Iß subscquent years, thc 3-11 inm sizc range was conSistcntly
much more frequent, and thc overall Population strUCtuTC after 1988 was of normal appearanee for a
ShelterC<i cstUarine population (Fish, 1972; Moore, 1937). . . , .
. By comparison, the popUlation at Bradwell (Fig. 2) was comPosed of smaller (md probably

younger) individuals, as eXPccted for an oPen site exposed to wave action. Although the data are less
complete than for Creeksea, thcre was no indication of abnonn31 PoPUlation structure äi any tune.
on the othcr hand, the L.littorea popUlations on the R. Hamblc during 1989 and 1990 (Figs. 3-5) .
fairly closely resembled those on the Crouch iri 1988, with a general de3rtb of iridividuals of less than
10 inm shell height, particuJarly at Lower Swanwick inJuly 1990, Wariash injune 1989 andJuly
1990, and at Hamble mouth in July 1990. , .... .'

.The population densities fOt' Creeksea lind Bradwell are shown in Table 1.

TADLE 1 .

Liu.or~ä Jittorea. Average num1xi-stSq.M
Total population. . .
I>ate' <:rCe~a Staridard Bradwell Standard

. AverageErrof AverageError

e 5/88 30 6.68
10/88 38 6.33 68· 13.49
1/89 . 58 10.41
5/89 73 19.4 . 137 41.33
10/89 62 13.65 136 22.37 .
1/90 62 12.42 109 14.83
5/90 ·57 13.08 139 27.13
10/90 57 10.23 101 22.06
1/91 76 16.95 157 29.00

, Complete TI3T anaIytical data äre onlY available at present forCreeksea.. Figures 6 and 7
show TBT concentrations in ,,'ater and intertidaI sediment respectively laken at 8 statioris atong the .
OOtich estuary, iricluding <:reeksea (M J Waldock. perS. COOUß. 1991; M E Waite et al., in press
1991). They show a steady decline iri sUmmer TBT concentrations thfOlighout the period. with levels
iri water at <:reeksea apProaching the 2 ng,tl EQS iri 1990.,Whcn thc L; Jittorea Population ai .
<:rccksea was abnormal in 1988, the mean TBT level at this sitew~ 22 ng/l in water and 0.8 iniJg
(dry v.1)in sediment. " ...... .... . .

Fig.8 Shows th~ TBT ooncentrations iri pooled sampieS of whole L.littorea (exC1uding shell)
from <:recksea and BradwelJ. Thc <:reekSca sampies show atrend of declining TBT concentrations .

.. during the 1988-1990 period, arid the Bradwell sampies (althollgh not sufficiently cornplete to reveal .

., a trend) were oonsisiently less contaminated. The TBT levels in CrCCksea L. IittOrea taken when the
population was abnoimat in 1988 were iri the range 0.12-0.17 m'g/g wer Wt. Levels of monobutyltin
(MDn and dibutyltin (I>BT) in this pmod were 0.11-0.17 andO.06-0.14 niifg wet wt respCctively.
Thconly L.littOreä sampies yet anil1ysed from the Hamble were taken in 1989and eontained MBT,
I>BT and TBT concentrations of 0.08-0.63,0.09-0.37 and 0.10-0.37 m'g/g wet wt fcspectively.
, L. littorea egg and veliger larval abundances iri Crouch plaßkton far the years 1987-89 are

shown in Figs. 9 and 10 resjicctively. It can bc seen that whereas eggs and vcligerS pcakcd at
approxirilately 1000 arid 600/m3 resPectively irI1987 (the yeM bcfore poor i-cCrui.ment was observed
in thcadult population), thc correspondirig peäk vallies for 1988 werc 1600 and 4000/m3, and for
1989 were 2,400/m3 for bOth eggs and veligerS. As expecied, these peakS oCCuiTCd duririg the first
half of the year, although somc veligers were found iii aIl ycars~ugh to November.

I>1SCUSSION.. . '.'. ."
" . It is too early 10 be sUre thai the poor rci:ruitment ofL. littorea obServed in 1988 at CreckSCa

and 1989/i0 on the Hamble waS duc to TBT,but the circurnstantial evidenCe pointS to this ,
conclusion. In particular, the low cgg and veliger abundances in 19870n the c:roüch probably. .
cxplain the j)oor recruitmeni in 1988, and the residue data show that the adults in early-1988 wCrc
conuiininated with TBT 8t aconcentration (0.17 mg/g ",'et ~1) comparable with those roufid iri



heavily-impacted Nucella lapillus populations. For example, Bryan et al. (I987) found TBT at 0.19
0.39 mg/g wet wt in N.lapillus from the Fal estuary, and Gibbs et al. (987) reported 0.07-0.32 mg/g
wet wt in the same species from Plymouth Sound and Torbay (data recalculated from dry wt values
asswning that the soft tissues of N.lapillus are 80% water). The only published data on TBT levels
in L. littorea (Langston et al., 1987) show that sampies from heavily-eontaminated Poole Harbour in
1985-87 contained 0.05-0.56 mg/g wet wt (recalculated as above).

Laboratory experiments in which L. littorea are being chronically-eXPOSed to TBT are in
progress at Burnham-on-Crouch, in an attempt to mimic the poor production of eggs and veligers
seen in the field. The less-likely possibility that veligers are acutely susceptible at low envirorunental
TBT concentrations is also being investigated. If these experiments confirm that reproduction in L.
littorea is indeed affected by TBT, the precise mechanism will be of great interest because imposex
has not been seen in this species. In any event, it is likely that L. littorea populations were never at
risk from TBT, probably due 10 a combination of high individuallongevity (nearly 20 years under
aquariwn conditions) and rapid recruitment from less-contaminated populations via the planktonic
veliger. N. lapillus lacks a planktonic dispersal stage, and it will therefore take much longer for this
species to recolonise an area.
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Figuce 1. Frequency distribution of Littorina littorea shell height at Creeksea.
R. Crouch. between January 1988 and January 1991.
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Figure 2. Frequency distribution of Liuorina liltorea shell heighl at Bradwell,
R. Blackwater, between OClober 1988 and January 1991.
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Figure 4. Frequency distribution ofLittorina littorea shell height at Warsash,
R. Hamble, between June 1989 and July 1990.



Figure 5. Frequency distribution of Linorina littorea shell height at Harnble mouth,
R. Harnble, between November 1989 and July 1990. F. Farnbridge;
B. Bridgemarsh Island; C. Creeksea; B.N. Bumharn; B.S. Bush Shore;
R. Roach Mouth; H.B. Holliwell Buoy; H.P. Holliwell Point
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Changes in T8T concentrations in the Crouch
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Figure 6. TBT concentrations in water at 8 stations on the R. Crouch betwe~m 1986 and
1990. Values shown are the means of sampies taken between May and
September (M. J. Waldock pers. com. 1991; M. E. Waite et al. in press 1991).
F. Fambridge; B. Bridgemarsh Island; C. Creeksea; BN. Bumham;
B.S. Bush Shore; R. Roach Mouth; H.B. Holliwell Buoy; H.P. Holliwell Point.
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Changes in TBT concentrations in the Crouch.
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Figure 7. TBT concentrations in intertidal mud at 8 SUltions on the R. Crouch between
1986 and 1990. The sampIes were taken in August (M. J. Waldoclc pers.
comm. 1991; M. E. Waite etal. in press 1991).
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Littorina liltorea. Egg abundance.

Numbers per CuM.

Figure9. Abundance of Liuorina liuorea eggs in the Crouch plankton for the years
1987-1989.
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Littorina littorea. Veliger abundance.

Figure 10. Abundance of Littorina littorea veliger larvae in the Crouch plankton for the years 1987-1989.
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